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3rd Today !ADVE;; n.::,THE YELLOWSTONE PARKVISIT TO THE
D0 won the dollar .last
"Straps" was the word, CITY'S SCHOOL OF NEW ZEALAND IN Til,:today represents c class

- Find it by spelling a

Several Stores

Damaged by Fire,

Blaze Btnrtedin Elrrmlie's Grocery
Store and Burned Through

to Adjoining Stores,

Last Weduesday night fire broke out
in the rear end of the Elmslie grocery

ward m one oi tno ads.

A Successful

Furniture Firm.

Atkins & Jordan's Prosperity Il-

lustrates the Value of ..
Advertising.

Atkins & Jordan's success in the
furniture business illustrates the value

Prof. Bass Looking After Some A Place Described by Frank G. Carpenter as A Test 0e V,';.!j I I

fird;n- - S..'. ( f I
who finds it can get a

"Hell With the Lid On."llkey's book store.

; in The Times'

500 Pupils.

A Well Regulated Public Educa
tional Institution.

The Times l!a$ IV. '

Sell i::) r,r!Nstore on Walnut street and before the
Cotton Contest. flames could be extinguished it bad

The Region is Inhabited by Maoris, to Whom Mother Earth is Ex-- .

ceedingly Kind,, in that She Does Their Cooking for Them. ,

A Trip Into the Mouth of Hades.The Building Needs Enlarging in
gutted the entire inside and damaged
the stocks of the anjoining stores ontose Who Came Nearest

And at the Sixmo Time I 'r.n a '

Newspaper AdvorlHiii m I

Cotter than the Circular
:. Md hod.

each side. How the fire started Is one
of the " mysteries yet to be solved, as

of advertising. These gentlemen with
a small capital, only a few years ago
started their business, which today by
the proper push and advertising they
have given it, have made it second to
none in the city. Today their house Is
again full of spring furniture on the
patterns the large furniture manufac-
turers of the east are making for sale

Order to Give the Children
More Room in Which to

Ply Their Studies. "

sing Number of Bales
Cotton Received. from (he look of tho inside of the

building one would say that it caught
the wall near a large oil can, and' we

Auckland, New Zealand, Feb. 6.

Mark Twain says Pittsburg looks like
"Hell With the lid off." I have been
traveling through . a part of Now Zea-

land, which looks like "Hell with the
lid on," savo that there are a thousand
and one holes In the ouver from which
all sorts of poisonous gases, malodorous

were told by Mr, Elmslle that no lampLast Weduesday morning through
the courtesy of Prof. Bass we were

lay when the hoar hands of
ieoes of our city stood d

of our cotton contest
and many an anxious heart

this year. When you price them you was near it, for before leaving he turn'
carried over the city's public school, will find that they are soiling at figures

below Memphis or other large or small

'.This week. we were ujijiiom !n-,- j ?

Mr. Weinberg of the Lender v, ho ;i

od our opluion as to the bent way ! i

duce his stock of shoes. AVo (if v.w,
promptly replied, "Umiit;rh aTim.

He tlxmlit fireulm . ,s

better way, but we hIiuwuiI Ufin nh.

ed out the two hanging lamps and only
left , the electric light burning in thedecision as to who had won visiting the different rooms while reci-

tations were being hoard. There are cities. These gentlemen take it as a front of the store. -At the Greenville compress
enrolled in the white schools some 5oo pleasure to please a customer and are The quick work of the lire depart
pupils whose bright and intelligent ment saved the entire block from the

received 28829 bales, at the
,571, total 59400. This does

j the number of bales on faces from the little tots of 6 to the
only two glad to make what they sell
come up to their guarantee. Unlike
many houses they give all their work

destruction, which at one time was
high school students of 15, impress

In we differed, as we claimed that vU
our 1200 circulation delivered to i: ,

homos of subscribers instead of l. i. ;

thrown oil the street a niajoiiiy i f

threatened. The loss from fire wasting of our contest, which
to home concerns and only send out oftheir visitors with the faot that they roughly estimated at between 0000 or

deserve at the hands of our school the olty for that which can not be
whom are In tho city, it meant at l- ;,

48000, while, the insurance damage
was not more than S4000. Mr. Elmslle

tie Planters and 32 at the
tress, so we advertised only
of bales received between

15th and March 15th, (port

made or bought from its stores or

it, she Anally emerging with the coin
in her mouth. As I walked on to the
other pools" I saw here and there the
heads of men and women floating., as it
were, upon the water. They were Ma-

oris, but whether they .were taking
this method of getting warm or merely
having their morning baths I do not
know.

Old Mother Earth is kind to her Ma-

ori daughters. She does their cooking
for them. They never have to make a
fire nor put the kettle on. Each wo-

man has a steaming box of. her own,
which is always at the right tempera-
ture. This box is merely an old dry
goods box, a shoe box or soapbox, with
the top and bottom knocked out and
the bottom covered with slats.. It is
sunken in the earth over one of these
steam boles, The food is dropped in
and an old piece of carpet or cloth
thrown over it, erd indue time It Is
cooked.

Cooking is also done in the boiling
pools. Po tatoes are pared and put Into
bags made of a net work of rope, each
holding a quarter . or half peck. The
bag is then dropped into the pool and
a string which is fastened to it is tied
to a stake outside. In a few minutes

board all the Improved facilities made
to advance them in their studies and shops. By this method they say it having the largest, which was $1500 on

helps to build a city and has proven stock.;re counted. From the ba physical development. Prof . Bass and
his able corps of assistants are fullythe contest until now our

smells, boiling springs and other devil-
ish evidences are pburtng forth. I am
in. the Yellowstone Pirk of New Zea-

land, a land of : volcanoes, geysers,
earthquakes, and lakes of boiling mud,
a land in which old. Mother Earth
seems afflicted with perpetual colic and
is ever vomiting fort?i hot paint, or
belching out steam loaded with alum.

This region is situated 171 miles
southeast of Auckland near the center

'of the North Island. t covers almost
two million acres. It, is about thirty
miles wide and 100 miles long, and the
crust upon it is so thin that as you
walk or ride over it you seem to hear a
thousand devils rumbling and raging
below and feel that there Is. a little
more than a sheet of brown paper be-

tween you and hades. r ., .

The face of the earth changes from
week to week. Great cracks open and

awake to the interests of the children The City Council
one of the greatest trade appetizers
ever found. Such a business is a credit
to any city and deserves a large share
of the city trade, which we Wish for

WOO readers, and as 1000 ireukir-- i ;i- -k

nearly as much as a quarter p:a: mt
each week in the Times, wo knew is,

was "best. "Again we showed him why
a Sunday paper was a better advertiM-In- g

medium than a daily ami proved it
by pointing out the most suco ; ful
business houses In the large cities ad-

vertising only in the Sunday pa; t i n.

Wm. Burr and Nugent of St. Louis,

which is proven by the rapid advance-
ment made in all classes.. With the

ion was fairnes? who won

the prize and when you

mes of the winners below
a that among the number
man .connected or ever has

Being Censured.Messrs. Atkins & Jordan, in-- long and
successful business career.

large number enrolled they are pre-
vented to a large extent of bringing
about the best results. For example thethe paper, among them,
room used for a labratory is notany claimed, at first, the A Father's Request paying as high as $1000 a page, for a

Sunday issue of the Globe Democrat.
large enough for one-ha- lf the classes
that have to recite and make experi of Greenville Ladies. Advert'sing, to get the trade., must be

Desires a Hose Planted on the
something more than a mere collection
of words. Many fail to gut results t
once. Again, when you start to adver-
tise, continue it, and change your ad.

ments o chemistry etc. Again,
we saw a class of 4o pupils crowded in-

to a recitation room 14x18 and kept
there for an hour, which according to
medical science is not large - enough
for one naif the number as it only

Grave of Hio Son, Who
Died Here Recently.

Treatment of the Fire Depart-
ment Not Appreciated by

the Citizens.

The board of Mayor and Aldermen
are receiving some censure among our
business men for the manner in which
they are running the fire department,
We are told that at the fire on Walnut
street last Wednesday night, that for
20 minutes after the fire started, no
firemen were there, and that Messrs,
Kemp and Ike Heilbron of Hufter's
Golden Eagle, and Hovis of the Times,
and a plumber in the employ of Mr,

once in awhile. When you take your

the potatoes are ready for eating,
j Meat can be boiled the same way or it
can be put into a bucket and steamed.

I In fact, almost anything in the boilinggives lOo cubic feet of a'r when they
ad. put it is like taking down your b .

Peoplo think ydu ar3goinr out of bus-
iness or getting ready to burst. Any

Few letters have we read recently

new boiling pools burst forth. There
are frequent earthquakes and now and
then a mountain breaks forth into
eruption. . There are active volcanoes,
and no one knows when those dormant
may not spring into life, as Mount Tar-awe- ra

did in 1886. In that year, on the
10th of June, the ' towns about this
mountain were destroyed. Several na-

tive villages were covered to the depth
of sixty feet by a deluge of mud. . Both

or steaming line is so done by these
people. They have lately taken upthat touched our heart more deeply i

i way, they soon forget you are in busi

each require 8oo. The rooms are
also poorly ventilated and in a
severe winter the health of the child
would be jepordized. To remedy the

than the letter printed below from Mr.
Bradford, the aged father of the young

some English customs, and now cele- -
brate Christmas, when they make plum
puddings and cook them in these petty
volcanoes. ;' ' '''':

ness, and your trade decreases as a
consequence, to prove our faith in
our paper we proposed to deposit wi U

defects in this building, we are told will
cost in the neighborhood of t3ooo an.d

man Jinks Bradford, who was in the
employ of Mr. J. M. Hutsell of this city
at the time of his death of small pox.

Butler, took the hose, and carried it Mr. Weinberg for the next thirty days,
The simple request he asks of some

after done there is ' nothing modern
about it. A better plan it looks to us
would be the erection of a modern
public school building large and cora-modi-

enough to receive all the chil

noble southern mother' to plant a rose
bush over the grave of his only son and

would get It because they
proved also untrue, as the
compress guess was 60,157,

too many.
"have not made much off

4ill we have proved to the
mt city, county and state,

we undertake we carry

ie offer we have just closed
in prizes, has never before
y any single paper in the
$ been heralded to the four
the state press. Whether
ause or the paper we are
we. cannot say, but some-adil-y

increasing the sub-- t

of our paper is a fact, as
ill show. Below Is a list of

Bowen, Greenville, guess,
lze, 1300 plana '

Qusler Greenville 69,343,

llroad ticket.
aster, Greenville, 69299,

etson hat, ''
anberg, Greenville, 69,554,

let set.
Iiscrlbers, 1 year:-- -

th, Tampa, Fla 58,901

len.cityTvv- - 60,000

aw Orleans. . . ,". ..... 30,070
ms,Clarksville.Tenn.58,927
son, Memphis. . . . .". . 68,893

, Jordan, city. ... .... .58,593

is, city......... '. 88.669

mi'.

J25, to be returned to us at 25eta. ou
each pair of shoes sold on strength of
ad. put in our paper, and which ho
is to allow off on each pair sold to a
person who has a coupon cut from The
Times, the amount of 60ets. from tho
price of shoes,' for example; a shoe he
sold at 44.00, the purchaser would on';,'

send him a bud from It each year, we
can assure him will be complied with.dren in the city.
Many have already volunteered to doIt is true the city has gone deeply in

debt in the sewage business, still this so, and hundreds of others will when
they read his letter. . ,

: 7should not in any way stand as a bar be required "to pay3.60 uud a Time..i,- MarshallMo., March 9, 1901,rier to the M'voccawnt aaJ.;earuing coupon for 50ots. and get the shoes.U.t,'3.'M." JHutsell, ""

of our young- - who-- , are 0- - make - the At end of thirty days he to have
future citizens of the city. ' Greenville, Miss. ..".- -

Pear Sir: ! wrote you this morning all left that the orders or sales failed- With the revenue we receive from to pay, of the $34 and his ad. free; batbut I have one more, and perhaps theoutside, a levee of two mills Will carry If the $25 was gone he was to pay us
for ad. and give us a pair of Hannun's
West shoes. He accepted the proposi

last request to make-o- f you, I want
you, if there are any true southern
people in Greenville, to tell them that
the father of the poor unfortunate boy

on out school and pay: for a $2o,ooo
bulldingTn five or six years and this
Is muoh less than Jackson, ' Vicksburg,
Yazoo City, Natchez and . Greenwood
require of their citizens as taxes for
school purposes. If Greenwood, a city
of its size can afford to float C15,ooo in
bonds to build a public school Greenville

who was buried there a few days ago,
is an old Confederate soldier, who gave

tion and the ad. and coupon appears In
this issue. This is no fake, and prices
for shoes will not be raised, for if any
person wlio gees to buy finds it so and
will report to us, we will publitih it.

four years of his early life to the cause
3 "'tJJJP1 l--of the South. And now, that my onlyQger, Quiver. 68,843

jn.Washington.D O..68.901 which is three times as large and with
...58,450

boy is sleeping in Southern soil, I
kindly ask that some kind hearted and
sympathizing Southern mother, Who,
perhaps, has suffered a like affliction,

Subscribers living out of the city may
order,, and by enclosing a coupon, se-

cure 60 cents reduction. This means
much to our readers, and all should not
fail to,' take advantage of the sale.
This Bale will onntfmia In Am.ll lot

5 times the number of children to edu-

cate can certainly afford to add five or
llo.ooo more and erect one here.

will kindly plant a pretty rose to bloomPretty churches and school buildings
CASINO AND BOATHOUSE.

PAN --AMERICAN EXPOSITION
COPVRtOHT. ,900 B" rHE EXPOSITION CO

city,
.Jr., city......
s, Corinth.,.,
i, Atlanta......
1, Midnight...
k, Cleveland. .

ity.-.- .

ie, city ....

....60,245

....60,110

....58,769
..s. 58,820
.. . .6S.500
...'.58,760
...68,463

do as much to make cities as capital, over my only son's grave, and send me
one little bud each year from the bush.

Send in your order for a pair, .,--

Misi Yercer Annointml Smnsnr
houses and inhabitants were destroyed

for where you find them capital will
come. We hope our school board will
take up the school' building proposi-
tion and have it completed for next
term.

68,917jon, Johnson City
tinson. Areola. . . 58,792

Greenwood Miss; March 5 1001.
Gen. W, E. Daniel, Major

General Mississippi Divison U. S.
C. V. of Yazoo City, has OPDoinfc

Hsroulaneum by Vesuvius centuries
crn. Thn bottom of a big lake was

KNIGHTS OF PHITHIAS.

into the building. : This is a serious
question, for while Chief Rucks is one
of the best firemen in the city, yet
without a regular organized depart-
ment he fs powerless. The plau of de-

pending on the street force Is a bad one
and the sooner it is abolished the bet-
ter. We hear that the matter will be
taken up by the insurance companies
unless the city does something to per-

fect the city's fire department. :

blown out and Its place came a roaring

crater, which sent up a column of

steam to a height of almost three miles.
ed Miss Sallie Morgan Yerger.
sponsor for the Sons of VeteransRaising Funds to Entertain Grand

The earth broke open, 'mere was one
nlnft miles lone New lakes were of the Stalo of Missiasippi,, and

I mention the good old mothers, as I
thonglt it would be more likely to
strike a sympathetic cord in the heart
of some woman who perhaps, has a boy
in a far away, distant land. If there is
one who will do this little act of kind-
ness for me, I ask him or herto write
me just one little note, that 1 may know
the name of the good angel who will
do this lor me, so that 1 may send them
the heartfelt thanks of an old and
grateful father, for this act of kinuffess.

Now, thanking yon again, for all you
have done, for thanks, is all that I
have to give you, . I will pray that the
Great God of Heaven, He who does
all things right, may reward you, and
everyone, as you deserve.

'Yours, sincerely,
B. F. BRADFORD.

Lodge.

The Knights of Pythias, of. Green dipt B. ; G, ; JIuinphreys" offormed, clouds of ashes and dust turned
midday to evening, and for miles

around there was a downpour of water,
ureenvii ie uamp, utt, a; as nerville to raise funds to help, entertain

the Grand Lodge of K. of P. . to be
held In this city next May have started
a voting contest for the most popular

guard. Miss Yerger is the
mud and stones. daughter of L. P. Yerger, one ofWhen we reach an altitude of about

nnn foot above the sea we come into a Mississippi, most prominentyoung lady in Washington county.
lawveri and Veterans. and.reeion of active volcanic energy. The

Kina's Daughters' Building Fund.
The efforts of the King's Daughters,

Circle No. 2, to build a new Home, are
receiving some' encouragment, and
shouH receive more. The amounts
given below have been subscribed,
paid and placed to the credit of the

The votes will sell at ten cents apiece
and the winner Is to receive a solid earth seems hollow. It rumbles and Commander of flngb A. Eeynolck

Oainri No. 218 IT fl Vi rf thisilver manicure set of 13 pieces now on
exhibition at Pepperman's jewelry

grumbles as our train goes over it
u7 .teim eimiliur forth from the

county, and is doscondud, from, astore. Tickets can be secured from
members of the order' and are to be

building fund, in the bank:
Mra. Dockery. .............. long line of distinguished ancestrycracks here and there and we wonder if

the crust may not break and drop us

Into the bubbling, boiling, steaming

mass which evidently lies below.
returned to Albert Mayor, secretary,
Greenville, to be recorded. The con

on bulb sides of the ber family,;
ami bears a name celebrated in

We pass the village oi b.ouiu, wmcn

In some places the villagers cook at
one great vat, and in others, such as
Whakarewarewa, the women all do

their washing in one hot pool, the wa-

ter of which is soft and cleansing.
They kneel down oh the outside of the
pool and scour the clothes together.
I like the Maori women. Their dress
is now much like ours, save that nearly
air are barefooted. Some would be
good looking were It not for the tattoo
marks upon their chins and lips mak-

ing them blue. Many of them speak
English, and I take one for a guide
through the cracking, steaming, rum-

bling, spitting region about me.:
She leads me from one wonder to an-

other. Here is a pool of boiling, bub-

bling mud which now and then shoots
a column high into the air. That great
round vat with the white walls is made
of the silica and other materials thrown
up by a geyser; it is called the brain
pot. That vast pool in which the yel-

low fluid within bubbles and bolls is
known as the obampange pool; its con-

tents stir about just like champagne,
and the gases now and then throw the
water up. to a height of six or eight
feet. The walls are ot different colors,

here white, there dark red and there
yellow with sulphur. We go to see the
Pofautn geyser, which twice a day for
from twenty minutes to three hours at
a time sends a majestic column of wa-

ter high into the air, and then take a
look at the giant's cauldron, which
bubbles and boils and seethes, heated
by the' fires below.

Come and lake a trip with me into
the mouth of hell. This is a region
about twelve miles from Rotorua. We
steam across the lake, sailing over
what was evidently once a volcanic
crater, then take horses over the ooun-tr- y

to Tlkitere. As we near it we see
great 'columns of steam rising into the
air. We tie our bones, and, with staff

Mississippi and Tennessee,. 'and
i. MiMnn In columns oi steam

which has shed lustre oa the

I SO OS

woo
no
too

tow
sou
100

KM
MM)

I SO

. 10SW

,100
1000

test will close May 11 and the young
lady who wins will be presented with
the prize by the Grand Chancellor of

State. Buy a few votes and help swell
the fund. .;; ; .

Donations.... .,
Friend
Mr. J. Meyer
Mr. Campbell
Mr. Joe Weinberg.
Mi. Held ...........
Ur.Bbawl
Firemen .... .....
Master Bobioeoa..
Mr. H.T. Ireje
Donation
Mr. Waldauer..,..

from the ground above and sail en by

Lake Rotorua to Rotorua itself- .- v

Maori vilrrhoM in manv native

s, Atlanta, Ga....... 58,890

ander, city. . . . . . . .. .59,170

.city.i.v. ....59,600
an, Troy, N. Y....... 69,110

g, city.. ....... .....69,650
Water Valley, , . . . . .59,655

,lh, Blacksburg, Va...59,721

n, Martin, Tenn.': .; . 5.8872

u, city.,.. ........... 59,164

g, city. 59,696
oson,Springfield,I11..59,832
;,city....... ..69,637
ader and Geo.B.Eunt .

.s.. ....... .,.59,756

,son, Ttllatoba, . . . . .:. 89,987

ity.. ...59,185
ayne, Wlnterville... 59,000

,city, .. .,..69,800
Memphis, . . .1 ..... . 59.310

), city. ....,.'........59,864
itone, city. . , .... .. .69,600

H. Keenan, city ...58,883
3, 8r........ ........ .68,889

tman, Bristol, Tenn. 8,698
son, Jasper La.,.. . . .60,000

., Dallas, Texas 60,000
Tton, Pittsburg, Pa. . 58,980

binson'i Terriers,

eral weeks we have
tig an od for Mr. K. : B,
offering for sale terrier
his prize winning dogs,
roacned the kennels the
iers made for as in a
,y their little beads and
ing as if they were

us. But the old dogs
3 changed to the corner
e gave us anything but
oka and we lelt more
a when we got the. wire
en us. . The puppies
od and well worth the
od. Mr. Kobinson is a
i breeder and his word
id upon in anything he

judiciary of both States she is also
a neice of Mrs. (Jen. VYill S.
Green of California, affectionatelyAs the vote closed on March 16, lages in this region. The Maoris, you

at 12 m: " - known, in this State as Mibs S&ilia-
Miss Lady D. Shelton, city, ... .30
Miss Adeline Scott, city, ...... 15

Miss Dora Atterbury, L8till,...I0
I". . ' . IttlSi

The above aaannts were reporte by aft. 8.
1. Meatgoaery and If la teniae M. aider.

Morgan who was President of tho
Ladies confederate Mqmori.it
Association which ercctded in
Jackson on the confederate

know, are the aborigines m --

land. They correspond to the Indians

of North America, although far differ-en-t

from them In character and cus-

toms. There are only about 40,000 of

them left. I went Into many of the
houses. ' They are a sort of a cross be

Miss Neppie Scruggs, city,... ..lo
Miss Bessie Price, Chatham .... lo
Miss Helen Moyse, Greenville.. lo
Miss Kate Johnson, Greenville..lo

BUILDING PERIOD.

The First Year of Twentieth Cen-tur- y

To Be A Stunner.

The citizens of Green ville will
during the first year of the 2oth
century gaze upon a building ac-

tivity never before witnessed in
the queen city. It will consist of
a 60,000 dollar hotel, a f2o,ooo
Methodist church, a f16,ooo Pres-
byterian church, a 6,ooo Olym- -

Club home, a $5,ooo Elk home
lo,ooo worth of new brick stores,

a $12,ooo and an $8,ooo residence
besides some $25,ooa worth . of
homes. In all nearly $2oo,ooo
worth of new buildings and still
some people say Greenville . is
not growing.

Cemetery Association Meeting.

The Cemetery Association, met at
the office of Capt. Evennan last Tues-

day and It was decided to elect Mrs,
Win. Yerger secretary, and to turn
over the money to ber and the ladies
of the association to use iq beautifying
the cemetery. .Capt. Evennan was

elected president for the year.

Ben Sanson returned today from the

Ur. Horner returned from the East
this week and is again hustling sales
at Hafter Golden Eagle.

The drawings for the new Presby

tween an Indian but ana tnai oi a www

,.ui Englishman. They are built right
over the steaming earth. Many of

them have bathing pools behind them,

and in the pools you see boys and girls
bathing together in tne steaming wa-

ter. I stood and watched such a crowd

monument in the life like b' :n f
of President Jefferson DuvN, i" y

is lovely, cultured girl pc- -

of a charming person!';, ur i 1.

extensively in E.;rr; o r! t'
United Stales, dor ;
congratulate Gen. l)nn. ! .

splendid and demrved c
menta he has K'nIowv 1 i , i

in choo-- ." YYerger r i !

for our jrest t. . ; . ;

th Commercial Ar". :;!.
t

Don't fall to r 1 I .

liar;' e Co'a s I. li i i

wi";'. . ; it f t e ....

this morning. The pool was about zu
. and In it were a dozen

Miss Annye Hargrave, City .... lo

Saturday morning fire bruke out In

the house belonging to Mr. Eckstone
on Percy street, occupied by Mayor,
Yerger. The fire company quickly re-

sponded before much damage was done
to... building, but the contents were
ruined by water. We did not learn the
amount of insurance carried by either
party, before going to press.

We were informed as we went
to press that the Greenville Drug
Company bought out, to-da- y, Mr.
Lew Clark on Washington Ave. .

Chancery court Monday. :

terian church were shown at Hawkinr,
Crittenden Si Co. and present a splen-
did appearaBce. . . : , , ; .

The members of the OlympiaClub
have started a stock subscription to re-

build a Home. Over 13000 has been
raised, Mr. Henry Schall, president
of the club, is exerting his influence in
raising the fund.

Sol Brill is again at borne, after a
business trip East. He briny oa one
of the largest linos of gents' furni:

goods ever brought to the city,

little oues as naked as when they were

bore The steam rose up from the pool

and as the morning sun caught It their
in hand, plunge Into tho vapor. We
are In the midst of acres of boiling
springe separated by thin walls, upon

brown skins shone out througn tne
mist. One of the bathers was a girl of

14. She was pouring the water over
. it.h a hucket. when I threw in a which we walk, looking down Into the

terrible commotion below.
iilver sixpence. She, with all the rest,

1 cot been out of green
Id have printed our
in honor of

Enet, where be bought a large stock of
(Continued on Page 5.)dived down into tne steaming pooi iorgoods for his Walnut street store.


